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Tech Corner Announces Reduced iPad Prices This Holiday Season 
November 10, 2014 
Statesboro, Ga. – November 10, 2014 – In celebration of the holiday season, Georgia Southern University’s 
Tech Corner is having a Blue November with the new generation of Apple® iPads sold at a lower price. GSU 
students, faculty and staff have a chance to upgrade their tablet device without breaking the bank this holiday. 
The new generation Apple iPads include the iPad Air 2 and the iPad mini 3. Tech Corner’s dramatic price cuts 
will also feature the recent iPad Air, with 16 GB of storage, from $469 to $399 and the iPad Mini Retina device, 
with 16 GB of storage and $100 deduction from $379. 
Tech Corner also carries heavily discounted older generation iPads including the iPad Mini, iPad 3 and iPad 4. 
GSU affiliates are also encouraged to take advantage of the reduced pricing of tablet accessories at the Tech 
Corner to compliment their new iPad. 
Students, faculty and staff members can purchase a new iPad or accessories at Tech Corner, located at 98 
Georgia Avenue. Tech Corner is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. and Saturdays from 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. For more information or questions about store products please contact the Tech Corner at 912-
478-7744 or visit gstechcorner.com. 
About Apple®            
Apple designs Macs, the best personal computers in the world, along with OSX, iLife, iWork and professional 
software. Apple leads the digital music revolution with its iPods and iTunes online store. Apple has reinvented 
the mobile phone with its revolutionary iPhone and App Store, and is defining the future of mobile media and 
computing devices with iPad. 
About Auxiliary Services 
Auxiliary Services’ mission is to create the best possible Georgia Southern University experience. Auxiliary 
Services strives to provide the highest quality products and services to the Georgia Southern community, while 
setting the highest operational standards possible. Auxiliary Services supports the strategic direction of the 
University through the delivery of extraordinary programs, products, services and facilities. Visit: 
https://auxiliary.georgiasouthern.edu/ 
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